Airhead!

The diary of an incompetent air-con apprentice…
MONDAY
Big drama at the weekend! My
folks were woken up during
the night by noises outside
- two thieves stealing the
copper pipe from the air-con
system! I heard them too, and
saw a scrufy white van driving
quickly away... “Bloody typical!”
Max exclaimed when I told him
about it today, “Can’t trust noone nowadays...”
TUESDAY
Came back from lunch to see
Max handing a wad of cash to
two dodgy-looking blokes... in
a scrufy white van. When I got
inside he was stashing away
some lengths of copper pipe!
He just grinned and said: “Good
news! Tell yer folks I’ve found
some ‘surplus-stock’ for them... I
can ofer it at a nice discount and
we’ll install it cheap.”

OMG! What should I do? Keep
quiet and let my folks unknowingly buy back their own
property? Or expose Max as a
dealer of stolen goods, but lose
my job? What a dilemma!
WEDNESDAY
“What did yer parents say about
that copper pipe?”, Max prompted
this morning. “I don’t want it lying
around in the shop for ages....”
(I bet he doesn’t)
“And remember - you’re still on
commission for whatever you
sell”, he added.
“Oh – really?” Well, why didn’t he
say so before? Dilemma solved!
THURSDAY
The thieves tried selling some
more ‘surplus stock’ to Penguin
today - who immediately
informed the police and had
them arrested. Within 30

minutes the GNR
were outside our
oice at Al-Cool
and soon found
the stolen pipe.
Max denied all knowledge of
wrong-doing. Amazingly, the
GNR believed him. They didn’t
even take the pipe away. In fact
Max seemed quite friendly with
them... Was that a €200 euro
note I saw passed over when
they shook hands...?
FRIDAY
Today we re-itted the stolen
pipes at my folks’ place. Max
was very quiet.
“How come the GNR didn’t take any
action against you?” I asked, as he
was bending a piece of pipe to it
around a corner. “Just like this ‘ere
pipe”, he said with a wink.
“Er... what d’you mean?”
“Bent copper!”

Follow Airhead's diary in the Resident every week…
Don't get an airhead, get an expert!
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